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General information

Objective and general
description

Lectures
5 × 2 hours

Classes 3 × 2 hours

Teaching period

summer semester

ECTS credit

3

Lectures total
24 hours
Classes
8 hours
Field training
18 hours
The aim of the course is to teach the students evaluation of soils and their sites
creation functions. On small forest area the student learn the variability of
geological conditions, geomorphological and soil conditions affecting the life of
the trees. Combination of laboratory and field classes and lectures allow
students to learn all the elements included in distinguishing, diagnosis and
mapping of sites in forests
1. The basics of cartography lowland and mountain forest area. The
principles distinguish and mapping of forest sites. The elements of
sites mapping in the forests under the impact of the industry.
2. Soil causes of sites variability in the forests little changed by human
activity and forests under the influence of the industry.
3. Climate causes of forest sites variability at the macro level (from the
equator to the pole) and micro (in one lowland and mountain forest
district).
4. Climate change, its impact on forest sites and their consistency in
future species compositions stands - forecast climatologist.
5. Climate models in forest management. Forest adaptation to changing
climatic conditions.
6. Soil properties as differentiating conditions of forest life.
7. Soil properties as differentiating conditions of forest life.
8. The biological properties of soils in the classification of forest sites.
The impact of industry on the soil biological activity.
9. The biological properties of soils in the classification of forest sites.
The impact of industry on the soil biological activity.
10. The relationship between site types and forest plant communities and
their use in mapping of sites. Mapping of sites in the Natura 2000
program.
11. New trends in the diagnosis of forests sites.
12. Analysis of the sites variability.
1. Elaboration the results of field sites inventory.
2. Interpretation the results of soil analysis for the purposes of sites
diagnosis.
3. The sites analysis in imbalance conditions between vegetation and soil
substrate.
4. Develop the fragment of soil-site map based on made sketches in the
field.

Field training
Two days (2×7 hours)

Day 1. Identification of the object, set up the typological surface, measurements
of trees and list of undergrowth vegetation. The initial separation of the surface
with different fertility.
Day 2. The soil inventory.
Day 3. Clarification the boundaries of sites divisions (forest site types, moisture
variants), using the relief elements, the differences in the structure and
composition of trees and undergrowth vegetation. The result of the work is
drawn sketch maps of sites.
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Assessment method

practical course - report, field studies - report, final note - test exam

